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Summary
Alternatives to the Draize rabbit eye irritation test are currently being investigated.
Because of morphologic and biochemical differences between the rabbit and the human
eye, continuous human cell lines have been proposed for use in ocular toxicology studies.
Single cell-type monolayer cultures in culture medium have been used extensively in
ocular toxicology. In the present study, an SV40-immortalised human corneal epithelial
(HCE) cell line was characterised immunohistochemically, using 13 different monoclonal
antibodies to cytokeratins (CKs), ranging from CK3 to CK20. The results from the
monolayer HCE cell cultures were compared with those from the corneal epithelium of
human corneal cryostat sections. Previous studies have shown that the morphology of the
HCE cell line is similar to that of primary cultured human corneal epithelial cells, and
that the cells express the cornea-specific CK3. In the study reported here, we show that
the cell line also expresses CKs 7, 8, 18 and 19. These CKs are typically expressed by
simple epithelial cells, and are not found in human cornea in vivo. Therefore, the
monolayer HCE cell line grown in culture medium does not express the CK pattern that
is typical of human corneal epithelium. This should be taken into consideration when
using HCE cell cultures in similar single cell-type experiments for ocular toxicology.
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Introduction
The relevance of the Draize rabbit eye irritation test, which was developed for human
ocular safety testing (1), was criticised almost from its inception, because of
morphological and biochemical differences between the rabbit and the human eye (2-4).
The reliability of the test has also been questioned (2-8). Furthermore, the use of
laboratory animals in modern drug development and for the toxicological testing of new
drug molecules is economically challenging. Due to the technical, economical, and
ethical problems associated with the use of the Draize eye irritation test, many
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alternatives to the animal model have been proposed. Human corneal organ culture
techniques have been developed (9,10), and donor-derived tissue cultures of human
corneal epithelium have been used to model the ocular surface in vitro (11,12). However,
these systems become senescent after several passages in vitro. In addition, the
availability of donor corneal material is limited.
Models involving continuous cell lines have been proposed for ocular toxicology studies.
These models include the widely used SIRC rabbit corneal cell line, which has a
fibroblastic morphology (13). Several corneal epithelial cell lines have been developed,
including cell lines originating from the rabbit (14-16), rat (17,18), human (19,20), and
hamster (21). Cell immortalisation techniques have led to the development of corneal
epithelial cell clones that can withstand continual passage, and show excellent
revitalisation after storage, as well as ease of handling in culture (20). The present study
was undertaken because of the widespread use of single cell-type corneal epithelial
monolayer cell cultures for high troughput toxicity screening in ocular toxicity, for
example to study the adverse effects of topically applied ocular drugs. A key question
that arises when an immortalised corneal epithelial cell line is used in these kinds of
single cell-type culture conditions is how closely the cells resemble the epithelial cells in
vivo. Thus, it is important that a detailed characterization of these cell lines is carried out,
under several different culture conditions.
In the present study, we have investigated the expression of cytokeratins (CKs) in the
SV40-immortalised human corneal epithelial (HCE) cell line that was established by
Araki-Sasaki et al. (20), by using an immunohistochemical monoclonal antibody (mAB)
analysis. A panel of 13 commercially available mABs to CK were used to characterise
the epithelial nature of the HCE cells grown in culture medium, and to compare the cell
cultures with the human corneal epithelium in vivo.

Materials and methods
Materials for cell culture
Dulbecco’s modified Eagle’s medium and Ham’s nutrient mixture F12 (1:1), Hank’s
balanced salt solution (HBSS), trypsin-EDTA solution, L-glutamate, fetal bovine serum
(FBS), and antibiotic/antimycotic solution (penicillin G sodium, streptomycin sulphate,
amphotericin B) were obtained from Gibco (Paisley, UK). Human epidermal growth
factor and insulin were from Sigma (St. Louis, MO, USA). Chamber slides and culture
flasks were from Nunc (Roskilde, Denmark).

Materials for immunohistochemistry
Tris[hydroxymethyl]aminomethane (Tris) and bovine serum albumine (BSA) were from
Sigma. Rabbit anti-mouse immunoglobulins, alkaline phosphatase - anti-alkaline
phosphatase (APAAP) immunoglobulins, alkaline phosphatase substrate, and aqueous
mounting medium (Aquamount) were obtained from Dako (Carpinteria, CA, USA). The
non-ionic surfactant, Triton X-100, was obtained from Bio-Rad Laboratories (Richmond,
CA, USA). Pap Pen, a water-repelling pen, was from Daido Sangyo Co (Tokyo, Japan).
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mABs to CKs 4, 6, 7, 8, 10, 13, 14, 16, 17, 18, 19 and 20 were obtained from
Neomarkers (Fremont, CA, USA), and mAB to CK3 (clone AE5) was obtained from ICN
Biochemicals (Aurora, OH, USA). mABs to CKs 3, 6, 7, 8, 10, 14, 16, 17, 18 and 19
were produced by the mouse ascites method, whereas mABs to CKs 4, 13 and 20 were
produced by using cell culture techniques.

Cell line culture technique
We characterised the immortalized HCE cell line that was established by Araki-Sasaki
and colleagues (20). In brief, the cell line was established by infecting primary cultured
corneal epithelial cells with the SV40-adenovirus vector. The cells were then cloned three
times to obtain a continuously growing cell line. The HCE cells were grown in a culture
medium comprising Dulbecco’s Modified Eagle’s Medium and Ham’s nutrient mixture
F12 (1:1), supplemented with 15% (v/v) FBS, 1% (v/v) antibiotic/antimycotic solution,
2mM L-glutamine, 5 µg/ml insulin, and 10ng/ml human epidermal growth factor. The
cells were grown in 80cm2 T-flasks and serially passaged at a split ratio of 1:5, twice per
week.
For immunohistochemistry, the cells were trypsinised with trypsin-EDTA solution,
counted under a microscope by using a haemocytometer, and seeded on 8-well chamber
slides, at a density of 30,000cells/well. The slides were incubated in a humidified
atmosphere at 37ºC, in 5% CO2-95% air for 2, 4 and 14 days. The culture medium was
changed every 2 days. After the incubation period, the cells were washed with HBSS and
fixed in methanol-acetone (1:1) for 10 min. They were then air-dried and stored at –20ºC
prior to immunohistochemical analysis.

Human corneal cryostat sections
Human corneas were obtained from cadaver donors, without any known eye diseases, for
corneal transplantation at Helsinki University Hospital (Finland). The centres of the
corneas were used for transplantation. The remaining peripheral corneal specimens were
snap-frozen and stored at -80ºC. The specimens were cut into 6µm thick sections, which
were placed on Vectabond slides (two sections per slide), and stored at -20ºC prior to
immunohistochemical analysis.

Immunohistochemistry
The cultured HCE cells and the human corneal cryostat sections were characterised in a
similar manner, using 13 mABs to CKs, ranging from CK3 to CK20. The chamber slides
containing the fixed HCE cells were placed at room temperature for 2 hours prior to the
immunohistochemical staining. The slides containing the frozen, unfixed corneal cryostat
sections were placed at room temperature 1 hour before the staining procedure. The
cryostat sections were then fixed in acetone at -20ºC for 10 minutes, and air-dried. Each
section was outlined, by the Pap Pen, to avoid any mixing of the primary antibodies
between different sections on a single slide. The slides containing the HCE cells and the
cryostat sections were then placed into a buffer bath containing 0.5% (v/v) Triton X-100
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for 10 minutes, to enhance the penetration of the antibodies. Triton X-100 residues were
removed by washing the slides with normal Tris-buffered saline (TBS; pH 7.6)
containing 0.05M Tris and 0.15M NaCl. In order to minimise any non-specific binding of
the antibodies, the slides were then incubated in 1% (w/v) BSA for 20 min. All the
antibodies used were diluted in TBS containing 1% (w/v) BSA. The APAAP staining
method used in the present study comprises a three-step staining procedure, in which the
tertiary antibody is conjugated with APAAP molecules (22). The cells were first
incubated with the primary antibody (anti-CK mAbs) for 30 minutes, then with the
secondary antibody (link) for 30 min, followed by a 30-min APAAP incubation. In the
controls the primary antibody was omitted. All incubations were performed in a
humidified chamber. The cells were then incubated for 20 minutes in alkaline
phosphatase substrate containing naphtol AS-MX phosphate, Fast Red TR, and
levamisole. A positive alkaline phosphate reaction was indicated by a reddish color.
Finally, the slides were thoroughly washed with water and mounted in Aquamont for
light microscopy.

Results
Growth characteristics
The HCE cell line was cultures for more than 50 passages in our laboratory. The cells
retained the cobblestone-like appearance that is typical of corneal epithelial cells
exhibiting. The HCE cells in the 8-well chamber slides became confluent after 3 days of
culture, and grew as an evenly spread monolayer. After 4 days in culture, stratified piles
of cells began to form. This stratification process continued to occur to some extent, but,
even after 14 days of culture, the pattern of stratification was similar to that of the 4-day
culture.

Immunohistochemistry
Three different growth phases of the HCE cell line was studied: pre-confluent (2-day
culture), confluent (4-day culture) and post-confluent (14-day culture). The HCE cells
that were cultured for 2 days showed intensive staining with the mABs to CKs 7, 8, 18
and 19 (Table I, Figure 1F). The staining pattern observed with each mAB was identical:
cytoplasmic and smooth, not granular. When the cells were incubated with the remaining
mABs, no reaction was observed. In the 4-day-old culture, intensive staining was
observed with the mABs to CKs 3, 7, 8, 18 and 19, indicating the expression of these
CKs (Table I, Figures 1C, 2A and 2D). Both the monolayer and the stratified parts of the
culture reacted with the mABs. When the cells were incubated with the remaining mABs,
no positive reactions were observed. In the 14-day-old culture, an intensive staining
reaction was observed with the mABs to CKs 3, 7, 8, 18 and 19 (Table I and Figure 2B).
Incubation with the remaining panel of CK mABs did not result in any positive staining
reactions.
In the cryostat sections of the human cornea, the whole corneal epithelium stained
intensively when the mAB to CK3 was used (Table I, Figure 1A). With the mAB to CK4,
only the suprabasal cells of the corneal epithelium showed a positive reaction (Figure
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1D). The limbal cells of the corneal epithelium showed a positive staining reaction when
the mAB to CK19 was used, whereas the cells in the rest of the corneal epithelium did
not react (Figure 2C). No positive staining reactions were observed with the remaining
mABs.

Discussion
The CKs are a part of the intermediate filament family, and are characteristic of epithelial
cells (23,24). At least 20 different CKs have been identified in humans, with molecular
masses ranging from 40kDa to 67kDa (23,25). CKs are often referred to according to
their Moll catalogue numbers, ranging from 1 to 20 (23). Specific CK classes can be used
as markers for distinguishing different types of epithelial cells (25-28). According to
Moll et al. (23): CKs 1 and 2 are usually characteristic of human keratinising epidermis;
CK3 is specific to the corneal epithelium; CKs 4-6 characterise non-keratinising stratified
epithelia; CKs 7 and 8 are characteristic of simple epithelia; CKs 9-11 are expressed in
the epidermis; and CK12 is specific to the corneal epithelium; CK13 is characteristic of
non-cornified stratified squamous epithelia; CKs 14-17 occur in the epidermis and in
non-cornified stratified epithelia; CK’s 18 and 19 are characteristic of simple epithelia
(although CK19 is also found as a minor component in many stratified epithelia,
including the corneal limbus; 29, 30); and CK20 is expressed by gastric and intestinal
epithelium, urothelium, and Merkel cells (31).
The cytokeratin dimer CK3-CK12 has been designated as a marker for corneal-type
differentiation, and is cornea-specific in human tissues (23,27). It has been shown to exist
in combination as a CK pair (32). CK3 is a 64kDa basic keratin, whereas CK12 is a
55kDa acidic keratin (23). Immunological studies with mABs have demonstrated that
CK3 and CK12 are expressed by all the cell layers of the corneal epithelium, but not by
conjunctival epithelial cells (33). CK12 was not included in the present study, since
mABs to CK12 were not commercially available. The human corneal epithelium may
also express minor CK components, such as CKs 4, 5, 13, 14, 15 and 16 (29,34,35) CKs
8 and 18 are expressed in fetal corneas (34) and in the conjunctival epithelium (34), and
CK19 is expressed in the peripheral corneal epithelium (29).
The HCE cell line used in this study has been characterised previously, but only by using
the primary antibodies, AE1 and AE5 (20). AE1 detects the acidic CKs 10, 14-16 and 19,
while AE5 detects the basic CK3 (28). The results of the study of Araki-Sasaki et al. (20)
indicated that the HCE cell line expressed CK3 after 7 days and 14 days of culture. A
positive immunofluorescence was also reported for mAB AE1 on days 7 and 14,
indicating the expression of one or more of CKs 10, 14-16 and 19. Araki-Sasaki et al.
(20) also reported that cultured human primary corneal epithelial cells did not express the
cornea-specific CK3 after 7 days of culture, but that, after 14 days of culture, cell
stratification began to occur and CK3 was expressed.
According to our results, the epithelium of the corneal cryostat sections showed a positive
reaction to CK3. This was to be expected, since CK3 is cornea-specific and is reported to
be present in adult human corneas (23,29,36). We also found that, in the corneal cryostat
sections, CK4 was expressed in the suprabasal cells of the corneal epithelium, and CK19
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was expressed in the peripheral/limbal cells of the corneal epithelium. Similar results
have also been reported previously by Kasper et al. (29).
Our results show that CK3 (AE5) was expressed in the HCE cell line on days 4 and 14,
but not on day 2. The monolayer HCE cells do not express CK3, but after stratified cell
layers began to form, CK3 began to be expressed. This is consistent with the CK3
expression by human primary corneal epithelial cells reported by Araki-Sasaki et al. (20),
since expression of CK3 also occurred as stratified cell layers began to be formed. In this
respect, the HCE cell line resembles the human primary corneal epithelial cells. Our
results further indicate that CK4 was not expressed by the HCE cell line, even though it
was expressed by the suprabasal corneal epithelial cells in the corneal cryostat sections.
However, CKs 7, 8, 18 and 19 were expressed by the HCE cells. This is of importance,
since CKs 7, 8, 18 and 19 are normally expressed by simple epithelial cells that have a
free luminal surface and are in contact with the basal lamina, and not by either human
cornea in vivo or cultured human corneal epithelial cells in vitro (23,37).
Carcinoma cell lines have often been reported to express CKs that are different from
those of their cell type of origin (23,38,39). Primary cells may also produce other CKs, in
addition to or as an alternative to the CKs of their tissue of origin (40-43). The expression
of the simple epithelium-specific CKs 7, 8, 18 and 19 has been reported in the SV40immortalised human keratinocyte cell lines originating from epidermis (44-47). We
found that the stratified HCE cell lines expresses cornea-specific CK3, and thus
resembles human corneal epithelial cells in vivo, but the HCE cell line also expresses
simple epithelium-specific CKs 7, 8, 18 and 19.
The synthetic plastic substrate that widely used for in vitro culture forces cells to adjust to
an artificially flat and rigid surface (48). However, in the authentic environment in vivo,
corneal epithelial cells grow on a complex three-dimensional extracellular matrix (ECM).
The cells are influenced by various complicated cell-to-cell and cell-to-ECM interactions.
HCE cells cultured on a collagen membrane at the air-liquid interfase to form a threedimensional, stratified multilayered epithelium, similar to that found in the human cornea
(49), may express a CK pattern that is more like that of the normal human cornea in vivo.
Moreover, if the HCE cell line is grown as a multilayered epithelium on a stromal support
with fibroblasts, or more precisely with stromal keratocytes (50), it could be expected to
behave more like the normal human cornea, with a CK pattern that is similar to that
found in the normal intact human cornea. In vivo, the membrane-spanning heterodimeric
receptors, integrins, have been found to mediate the adhesion of cells to the ECM and to
other cells (48,51). They are also involved in transducing extracellular signals into the
cell. The α6β4 integrin, which is a receptor for various laminin isoforms, has a crucial role
in the assembly of hemidesmosomes and their linkage to the CK filament system, and in
the adhesion of epithelial cells to the underlying basement membrane (51).
The differences between the patterns of CK expression in the corneal epithelium in vivo
and in the HCE cell line grown in culture medium may be due to the SV40immortalisation process, or possibly to the culture conditions used. In the normal human
cornea in vivo, corneal epithelial cells form a multilayered epithelium that is supported by
a stromal layer. When corneal epithelial cell cultures are used in ocular toxicology for
high-throughput toxicity screening, the changes in the CK pattern may not have a great
impact on the results. However, when these cells are used in more-detailed studies, it is
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important that the cells, and their culture conditions, as much as possible resemble the
normal in vivo situation of a multilayered epithelium and a stromal support.

Conclusions
The use of primary cultures as a source of cell material for ocular studies requires a good
resource of original tissue. In the case of human corneas, the availability of donor corneas
for human primary corneal epithelial cultures is often poor. Since the HCE cell line with
an infinite life span provides a virtually unlimited source of cells, it is a very convenient
source of cells for ocular studies. The cell morphology is similar to that of cultured
human primary corneal epithelial cells. The stratified HCE cells also express the corneaspecific CK3, and thus they resemble primary cultured human corneal epithelial cells.
However, the expression of other CKs in the HCE cells grown as monolayer cultures in
culture medium is clearly different from that of a normal cornea in vivo. This must be
taken into account when using the presently studied HCE cell line as a single cell-type
monolayer culture, in culture medium. HCE cells cultured at the air-liquid interfase to
form a three-dimensional epithelium on a stromal support could be expected to express a
CK pattern that was more like that of a human cornea in vivo.
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Table I. Immunohistochemical reactions of the human corneal cryostat sections and the
human corneal epithelial (HCE) cells to the monoclonal antibodies (mABs) to
cytokeratins (CKs)

a
b

Cytokeratin

Cryostat

HCE

HCE

HCE

mAB

section

2 days

4 days

14 days

CK3

+++

-

+++

+++

CK4

++

a

-

-

-

CK6

-

-

-

-

CK7

-

+++

+++

+++

CK8

-

+++

+++

+++

CK10

-

-

-

-

CK13

-

-

-

-

CK14

-

-

-

-

CK16

-

-

-

-

CK17

-

-

-

-

CK18

-

+++

+++

+++

+++

+++

++

-

-

-

b

CK19

+

CK20

-

Only the suprabasal layer of the corneal epithelium showed a positive reaction.
Only the limbal part of the corneal epithelium showed a positive reaction.

- = no staining;
+ = positive staining reaction;
++ = more intense staining reaction;
+++ = very intense staining reaction.
HCE 2 days = pre-confluent 2-day-old culture
HCE 4 days = confluent 4-day-old culture
HCE 14 days = post-confluent 14-day-old culture
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Figure 1. Immunohistochemical reactions of the human corneal cryostat sections and the
human corneal epithelial (HCE) cells to monoclonal antibodies (mABs) cytokeratins
(CKs)
A) Human corneal cryostat section showing the positive staining reaction of the corneal
epithelium (e) with the anti-CK3 mAB. Staining was evident in all the cell layers of the
corneal epithelium, but not in the stroma (s). Magnification x70.
B) No staining was observed when pre-confluent HCE cells (2-day culture) were
incubated with the anti-CK3 mAB. Magnification x210.
C) Positive cytoplasmic staining of confluent HCE cells (4-day culture) with the antiCK3 mAB. Magnification x210.
D) Human corneal cryostat section showing the subrabasal staining of the corneal
epithelium (e) with the anti-CK4 mAB. Magnification x70.
E). No staining was observed when post-confluent HCE cells (14-day culture) were
incubated with the anti-CK4 mAB. Magnification x210.
F) Intensive staining of the cytoplasm of pre-confluent HCE cells (2-day culture) with the
anti-CK7 mAB. Magnification x210.
Figure 2. Immunohistochemical reactions of the human corneal cryostat sections and the
human corneal epithelial (HCE) cells to monoclonal antibodies (mABs) cytokeratins
(CKs)
A) Intensive cytoplasmic staining of confluent HCE cells (4-day culture) with the antiCK8 mAB. Magnification x210.
B) Positive staining reaction of post-confluent HCE cells (14-day culture) with the antiCK18 mAB. Magnification x210.
C) Human corneal cryostat section showing the positive staining reaction of the limbal
corneal epithelial cells (e) to the anti-CK19 mAB. Magnification x210.
D) Positive cytoplasmic staining of confluent HCE cells (4-day culture) with the antiCK19 mAB. Magnification x210.
E) Human cornea negative control. No staining was evident in the corneal epithelium (e)
or stroma (s). Magnification x70.
F) Post-confluent HCE cells (14-day culture) negative control. Magnification x210.
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